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which frequently includes additional difficult pasture weed
problems - notably sorrel and bracken; this latter'is -àlso
present on many reafforestation -sites. Practices applicable
in the year before`planting have'been.examined as precursory
treatments for.efféctive long -term weed control; a variety
of optimal strategies have been found.
Expenditure on fertilizer without expenditure on weed

control measures is regarded --as money wasted in South Australia.
Another consequence, in contrast to.traditional techniques,

concerns current nutrition investigations. These are based on
balanced multi- nutrient fertilizers, applied in proportion to
anticipated need for optimal dry_. matter production over.the
first 4 years.
At all times. emphasis -has been placed upon weed control

methods suited to use by the forest managers. Rates have been
the lowest practicable and involve integration with mechanical
control-.measures wherever possible. Only materials of low
zoological toxicity have been investigated and these have been
recommended only if prescribed -rates allowed for an adequate
'misadventure factor'.
Revision of traditional methods has provided a bonus. Use

of the triazines appears to have revealed a synergistic effect
on nutrition.

In 12 years we have seen develop a major impetus to intensive
forest culture and this has revealed important economic possi-
bilities for forest managers. The integration of residual
weed control within a reappraisal of the whole practice of
establishing plantations has played the predominant role.

BONESEED., ;AN ALIEN INVADER OF AUSTRALIAN BUSHLAND

D.W,.A. Lane
Départment of Crown Lands and Survey, Victoria'

Boneseed (Chrysánthemoides monilifera) is a shrub, native to
South Africa. It was introduced into Australia as a garden
shrub and has been planted to stabilize sand dunes and quarry
sites. Its spontaneous establishment in coastal communities
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and eucalypt forests in urban and undisturbed areas is of concern
to conservationists, pressure from whom led to it being pro-
claimed a noxious weed in Victoria in 1969. Mature plants of
boneseed reach 3 -4 m in height and can form a closed canopy
which excludes native species.
Unlike weeds of agriculture which proliferate in an artificial

ecosystem, invaders of bushland have an ability to compete with
native species in their natural environment. The success of
boneseed lies in its ability to produce large quantities of
seed which can germinate and establish in bushland. The seed-
lings can grow in very dense thickets; over 800 boneseed
seedlings per m2 have been counted and after disturbances such
as fire or clearing, this competition excludes many native
species. The fruits of boneseed are eaten by birds and animals
and the seeds retain viability after passage through the
intestine, thus providing effective dispersal in bushland.
The control of boneseed in bush areas is made difficult

because infestations are often inaccessible, spraying is imprac-
ticable and cultivation of competitive species is contrary to
the aim of preserving the native community. The control of
boneseed involves both the removal of plants already present
and destruction of seedlings from any subsequent germination
of seed in the soil.
Removal of established plants is not difficult; the shallow

root system allows handpulling of even large bushes. Alterna-
tively, cut -stump treatment with 2,4 -D is very effective. For
large infestations however, the labour involved becomes prohib-
itive. Observations in burnt and unburnt areas of Arthurs Seat
indicated that fire could play a useful role in the control of
boneseed. Rapid and extensive germination of boneseed followed
the fires, reducing the seed reserve in the soil to a negligible
level. The seedlings were also more accessible for either hand
pulling or spraying and, once removed, any future germination
could be more easily managed by a small work force.
Exotic invaders of bushland pose a major control problem

because of the nature of their occurrence. Since constant
treatment or a change in the environment to exclude them is
not acceptable, biological control would appear to be the only
economic method available. Awareness of the problem, however,
can assist in containment of current infestations.
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